
 

 

HIGH COURT FORM NO.(J) 2 
HEADING OF JUDGMENT ON ORIGINAL APPEAL 

 

IN THE COURT OF THE CIVIL JUDGE 

TEZPUR, SONITPUR 

 

Present: Smti Munmun B.Sarma 

Civil Judge 

Tezpur, Sonitpur 

3rd June’ 2017 

 

TITLE APPEAL NO. 5/2016 

  (1)  Smt. Dipali Basu 

   Daughter of (L) Surendra Basu 

  (2)  Sri Indrajit Kumar Basu 

   Son of (L) Sidharta Kumar Basu 

   Both are Residents of – 

   N.C. Road, (DI Market) near Kamrupia  

    Namghar, Tezpur Town, Ward No.9 

   PO- Tezpur, Mouza- Mahabhairab, 

   Dist- Sonitpur, Assam          --- Appellants/ Defendants  

-Vs- 

   Sri Raj Kumar Barman 

   Son of Sri Narayan Barman 

   Residents of Patia Chuburi 

   PO- Dekargaon, Mouza- Haleswar 

   Dist- Sonitpur, Assam             --- Respondent/ Plaintiff 

 

This appeal u/O.41 r.1 and 2 r/w s. 96 CPC against impugned judgment and decree 

dated 08-04-2016 passed by the learned Munsiff, Tezpur in Title Suit No.13 of 2013, 

decreeing the suit of the respondent/Plaintiff, came for final hearing on 05-05-2017. 

 

Counsel for Appellant :  

Counsel for Respondent  :  
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JUDGMENT 

1) This appeal has been preferred against the Judgment and Decree dated 08-

04-2016, passed by the learned Munsiff, Tezpur, in Title Suit No.13 of 2013, 

whereby respondent’s/plaintiff’s suit was decreed.  

 

Case of the Plaintiff/Respondent in the Main Suit: 

2) The Respondent as plaintiff instituted the Title Suit against the 

appellants/defendants for specific performance of contract for sale of suit land. It 

was claimed that the defendants being owners of total land measuring 16 lessas of 

land covered under dag No.2652 of PP No.1221 situated at Tezpur Town (3rd part) 

under Mouza – Mahabhairab, where the defendants have a residential house. On 

09-08-2011 they entered into a contract for sale of land measuring 49.5 Sq ft of 

land (9 ft in length and 5.5 ft in breadth) situated in front of the residential house 

for a sale consideration of Rs.50,000/-. On 09-08-2011 plaintiff/respondent paid 

Rs.25,000/- as advance & defendants acknowledged receipt of the same. It was 

further agreed between the parties that defendants/appellants will execute the sale 

deed within the month of November’2011 after obtaining requisite permission for 

sale and purchase from the authority and at that time the balance consideration 

amount of Rs.25,000/- shall be paid. Thus, the parties executed an unregistered 

sale of agreement on 09-08-2011 in presence of witnesses.  

 

3) On 15-08-2011 the defendant No.1 asked for payment of another 

Rs.20,000/- & the plaintiff made the aforesaid payment and the defendant No.1 

executed a money receipt against it. Defendant No.2 took another Rs.2000/- from 

the plaintiff on 03-09-2011. Thus, the plaintiff paid Rs.47,000/- to defendants as 

sale consideration out of Rs.50,000/- & only Rs.3,000/- remained as balance 

consideration. As per the verbal contract it was decided that cost of Stamp Deed, 

Registration Cost and another miscellaneous cost will be borne by the plaintiff and 
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the defendants will obtain all the necessary permissions of sale and purchase from 

the authority concern. It was further agreed that if the defendants failed to execute 

and register the sale deed within the stipulated time after accepting the balanced 

consideration then plaintiff would be entitled to get the sale deed executed and 

registered through process of law.  

 

4) Plaintiff was always ready and willing to perform his part of contract by 

paying the balance consideration of Rs.3000/- & requested the defendants several 

times to execute the sale deed but defendants didn’t do the needful on one pretext 

or another. On 07-04-2012 the plaintiff served a Advocate’s Notice to the defendant 

requesting him to register the sale deed & the defendants replied vide their letter 

dated 16-04-2012.  Defendants admitted execution of agreement and payment of 

Rs.25,000/- but denied all other payments and allegations. It is also alleged that on 

10-06-2012 the defendants & plaintiff met in defendant’s house wherein the 

defendants informed that they will sell the suit land to some other person and not 

to the plaintiff. When the plaintiff & his well-wishers protested the defendants 

attacked the plaintiff and caused injuries, for which a complaint case was filed in 

Tezpur Police Station (Case No.1542/2012).     

 

5) It was alleged that the defendant have no right to sale the suit land to some 

other person by violating the agreement for sale & that the plaintiff is always ready 

and willing to perform his part by paying the balance consideration and defendant 

are bound to execute the sale deed in favour of plaintiff.   In view of the above the 

plaintiff has filed this suit seeking specific performance of contract.  

 

Case of the Defendants/Appellants in the Main Suit: 

6) The defendants stated that there is no cause of action, that the suit is bad 

for estoppels waiver and estoppels & also barred u/s 55 Contract Act.  Defendants/ 
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appellants stated that there was no verbal terms and condition between the parties 

& the terms and condition were clearly reflected in the written agreement executed 

on 09-08-2011. It was further stated that on 15-08-2011 the defendant No.1 never 

met the plaintiff nor took any payment of Rs.20,000/-, neither did  defendant No.2 

took Rs.2,000/- on 03-09-2011 from plaintiff. It was also denied that the balance 

consideration of only Rs.3000/- was pending. The plaintiff was never ready and 

willing to perform his part of contract by paying the balance amount of Rs.25,000/-

& failed to discharge his obligation as per written agreement.  

 

7) The defendants/appellants repeatedly requested the plaintiff/respondent to 

come forward and put his signature in the sale permission but plaintiff intentionally 

refrained from doing so and delayed the matter. Defendants received the notice on 

07-04-2012 & against which they replied. Plaintiff filed a false complaint case 

against them. Defendant never asked the plaintiff to meet in his residence nor the 

plaintiff visited & the defendants never assaulted the plaintiff. It is stated that that 

plaintiff had falsely filed this suit against him & not entitled to the relief claimed. 

Hence, prayed for dismissal of the suit.  

 

8) After going through the available materials, the learned Court of Munsiff 

framed the following ISSUES – 

1. Whether there is any cause for filing the suit? 

2. Whether the suit is bad for estoppel, waiver and acquiescence?   

3. Whether the suit is barred under Section 55 Indian Contract Act?  

4. Whether the plaintiff is entitled to get the decree as prayed for? 

5. To what other relief/reliefs the parties are entitled to?  

 

9) Plaintiff forwarded evidence of 2 PWs & exhibited some documents, 

Defendants’ side also adduced evidence of 2 DWs and also exhibited some 
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documents in support of his claim. The Trial Court while preparing the judgment 

found that the evidence-in-affidavit of DW-2 is not available on record, however, the 

cross-examination of DW-2 was found in the record. The Trial Court observed that 

though the evidence of DW-2 was not found, it may cause prejudice to defendants 

hence after considering the averment of written statement and nature of evidence 

filed by DW 1 the Trial Court presumed that DW2 evidence is also in conformity with 

written statement and in conformity with the evidence of DW-1. Hence, whatever is 

written in the written statement and evidence of DW-1 will be taken as the evidence 

of DW-2. After hearing both the sides and going through the materials available on 

the record, the ld. Munsiff respondent’s/plaintiff’s decreed the suit.  

 

Grounds For Appeal: 

10) Being aggrieved with the Judgment and decree passed by the trial court the 

Appellant/defendant preferred this appeal. Other than the general allegation that 

the ld. Court below committed mistake in facts and laws while passing the 

impugned judgment and decree, it was alleged that ld. Court below has committed 

wrong in deciding the suit due to non framing of proper issues in the suit. That 

whether the time is the essence of contract and whether defendant No.1 and 2 took 

Rs.20,000/- and Rs.2,000/- only respectively from the plaintiff by issuing money 

receipts and whether the plaintiff was ready and willing to perform his part of 

contract within time were most vital issues yet the ld. Trial court has passed the 

judgment and decree wrong by without framing such vital issues. It was further 

alleged that the ld. Court below while deciding the issue No.5 has mentioned that 

the evidence of DW-2 was not in the case record, the trial court has no jurisdiction 

to pass judgment without reconstruction of evidence of DW-2. For the ld. Court 

below ought to have held that the time was essence of contract while deciding the 

issue No.3. The appellant/defendant never denied the execution of Ext.I yet the ld. 

Trial court has discussed the Ext.I and wrongly held that defendants failed to rebut 
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the averment of execution of Ext.I while deciding Issue No.4. When the respondent/ 

plaintiff failed to prove that he paid Rs.47,000/- against consideration amount of 

Rs.50,000/- the learned trial court ought not to held that the plaintiff respondent 

paid Rs.47,000/- to the appellants defendants. The impugned judgment and decree 

was passed without properly weighing the evidence on record and passed on 

conjecture and surmise. That the impugned judgment and decree is against equity, 

natural justice and all cannons of law and bad, hence, the impugned judgment and 

decree passed in suit cannot be sustained under law is liable to be set aside and 

reversed.   

 

11) I have gone through the record and the materials available therein including 

the oral and documentary evidences and I have also minutely heard the argument 

forwarded. On perusal of the judgment it appeared that learned Trial Court 

observed that the evidence in affidavit of DW-2 was not available on record, 

however, the cross-examination was done and was in the record. The Trial Court 

had further observed that if the evidence of DW-2 is not considered it will cause 

prejudice to the defendants. Hence, after due consideration the learned Trial Court 

came to the opinion that presumption can be drawn that the evidence in affidavit of 

DW-2 will be same as what has been mentioned in the written statement and in the 

evidence in affidavit of DW-1. Thus, the Trial Court held that whatever is written in 

the written statement and evidence of DW-1 will be taken as the evidence of DW2. 

After coming to this conclusion, the learned Trial Court delivered a 19 pages 

judgment by which the suit was decreed.  

 

12) I have given this observation of learned Trial Court due consideration and 

have gone through the Evidence Act which deals with the presumption that can be 

drawn. I failed to find any provision in the Evidence Act or any other law that a 

Court can presume that the evidence of one of the witness can be one and the 
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same as that in the written statement or evidence of another witness.  Under these 

circumstances, it appears that a major error has been committed by learned Trial 

Court, which cannot be corrected or modified by this Appellate Court. Hence, the 

suit is remanded back to the Trial Court for reconstructing the evidence of DW-2 

and rendering a fresh judgment in the suit thereafter. The appeal is accordingly 

disposed of. 

 

Send a copy of this judgment along with the LCR to the learned Trial Court. 

  

Given under my hand & seal of the Court on the 3rd June’2017. 

 

 

(Munmun B.Sarma) 

Civil Judge 

                         Tezpur, Sonitpur 

Dictated and corrected by me. 

 

 

 

 

 

Dictation taken and transcribed be me : 

        

(J. K Muru) 

Steno.      

 

 (Munmun B.Sarma) 

Civil Judge 

                     Tezpur, Sonitpur 

 

 

(Munmun B.Sarma) 

Civil Judge 

Sonitpur, Tezpur 


